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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3201
THE POCAHONT_i\.S CORPORATION, Appellant,
versus

R. D. RICHARDSON, Appellee.

CLAIM NO. 802-514.

. PETITION AND BRIEF FOR APPEAL FROM AN
. ORDER OF THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
OF VIRGINIA.

To the Honorable Oltief Justice an~ A:ss.ociate .Just,ices of tlie
Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virgi·n.ia:

· Your petitioner, The Pocahontas Corporation, respectfully
represents unto your Honors that it is aggrieved by a final
award of the Indush'ial Commission of Virginia, entered in
the above styled claim on the 19th clay of September, 1946
(R., p. 38), awarding to the claimant full compensation, and
adopting the award of the l1earing commissioner, rendered
.
on the 22nd day of May, 1946 (R., p. 34).
Your petitioner presents herewith a transcript of tl1e record· of the proceedings before the· Ind11strial Commission of
Virginia, including said final award with all the exhibits
2• and evidence taken and •considered herein, which petitioner p1·ays may be considered along with this petition.
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Your petitioner is advised nnd represents unto your Honors
that said award is erroneous and is without evidence to support it, and your petitioner is aggrieved thereby as will appear in the fallowing particulars, viz:

PROCEEDINGS BJ!lFORE THFJ INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA.
The claimant filed an application for a hearing with said
commission on the 7th day of December, 1945 (R., pp. 39-40),
alleging he had contracted the disease of silicosis while in the
employment of your petitioner (therein called Pocahontas
Fuel Company). Pursuant to which application, a hearing
was had before Commissioner Robinson, at Richlands, Virginia, on the 15th day of rebruary, Hl46 (R., pp. 1-12) •.
By opinion dated the 22nd day of May, 1946 (R .., pp. 21-33),
Commissioner Robinson found in favor of claimant, and an
award, dated the 22nd day of May, 1946, was entered awarding claimant maximum compensation (R., p. 34).
Your petitioner filed an application for a review before the
full commission of said award, pursuant to which a review
was had before the full commission, at Richmond, Virginia,
on the 31st day of ,July, 1946, and an opinion was rendered
by Commissioner Deans., Chairman, adopting the. opinion of
Commissioner Robinson· (R., pp. 35-~6), and an award was
en.tered, dated the 19th day of Reptember, 1946, affirming the
award of the 22nd day of May, 1946, and directing maxi30 mum compensation ,,in favor of the claimant (R., p. 38).
A dissenting opinion was rendered by Commissioner
Nickels to said award (R., p. 37).

STATEMENT OF FACTS.
At the original hearing before Commissioner Robinson, held
at Richlands on the 15th day of February, 1946, it was agreed
that the average weekly wage was sufficient .to warrant maximum compensation (R., p. 17) 1 and the answer of the employer was filed (R., p. 13). As set forth in the al}swer, the
employer's defense to this claim was that if claimant had
silicosis, it existed prior to ,July 1, 1944, and that the same
did not arise out of and in the course of his employment since
July 1, 1944.
As shown in the record in the report of Dr. V. L. Kelly,
the claimant lmd worked in coal mines for the past thirty.
seven years, and had been a motorman for the past twenty-six
years (R., p. 15). Only the evidence of the claimant was taken
at the 01·iginal hearing, and claimant stated that he had been
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a motorman working for defendant for about four and a balf
years (R., p. 2). That he had worked in ('oal mines about
thirty some years (R., p. 6)~ and had been a motorman about
twenty years (R., p. 7). · 'rl1at he bad worn a respirator all .
the time that l1e worked for defendant (R., p. 8).. That be
never used a respirator until 1941 (R., p. 9), and it was
agreed that the respirators used were approved by the :United
States Bureau of Mines and furnis4ed by the employer (R.,
p. 12). Claimant testified that sand was used to secure better
traction for the motors, which was ground into a dust,
4 8 8 the inhalation of which produced a shortness of breath,
and that he had been informed by doctors that he lmd
silicosis. As stated by Commissioner Robinson: "The main
question is whether or not he has silicosis and how long he
has had it and what pe1·centag'C of disability he has'' (R.,
p.11) . .
Commissioner Robinson stated that he should be examined
by a doctor and his report filed as a part of the evidence, and
lie stated further that if he deemed it advisable, he would
send him to the examining physician and let the examining
physician call in any person that he wanted (R.. p. 12). This
the commissioner had a rig-ht to do ( Code of Virginia, Section
1887 (28 and 64) ).
· Since Dr. S. G. Davidson, a re('ogni7.ed expert roentgenolo·gist by the Industrial Commission, had X-rayed him, it was
suggested that claimant should be examined by Dr. Davidson,
and his report filed. No other witnesses testifying on behalf
of claimant or employer, the hem·ing was closed (R., p. 12),
and the evidence introduced before the commission at that
time -consisted of the test.imony of rJaimant (R., pp. 1-12),
the answer of employer (R., p. 13), the report of Dr. Kelly
introduced by claimant (R .• p. 14), and the report of Dr. Kelly
introduced by defendant (R., p. 15).
As ordered at the hearing, tl1e report of Dr. Davidson,
iReontgenologist, dated the 22nd duy of February, 1946, was
received and filed as pnrt -of tlie record (R., p. 20).
The report of Dr. Davidson stated that from an X-ray taken
October 13, 1945, claimant was shown to hnve bad n
5° definite second 0 stage silicosis. That, in his opinion, the
same had bee11 presf.nt sin,oe July, lfJ.14, but that 110 had
no way to tell whether it ]1&d progressed since that date. This
report conformed with Dr. Kelly's theretofore filed.
As stated by Commissioner Robinson: '' Co1msC;] for the
employer, in filing Dr. Davidson '8 Teport, indicated be did
not wish to :file further medical testimony unless counsel for

a

claima'llt -wished to enlar.<Je upon the enclosed report or unless
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the commissioner desired further evidence'' (R., p. 25).
(Italics added.)
At the suggestion of counsel for claimant, the hearing commissioner ordered that the claimant r<.>port to Richmond at
the expense of th~ employer, which was objected to hy counsel
for defendant.
The.claimant wns examined by Dr. H. U. Stephenson, Medical Examiner, Dr. J. :Morrison Hutcheson, Internist, and Dr.
D. D. Talley, Jr., on April 3., 1946, and their reports were filed
with the Industrial Commission (R.. pp. 16-19). The report
of Dr. Hutcheson included an opinion of Dr. Schools.
After the claimant had been <>xamined bv the above named
doctors in Riclunond over the object,ion of counst1I for defendant employer, counsel for the employer requ<>sted permission to cross-examine the aforesaid doctors and physicians,
which right was denied by the hearing commissioner (R., p.
28). Counsel for the employer then asked that permission
be granted to take additional testimony, which was also refused by the hearing commissioner (R., p. 28).
6"
«-Upon consideration of nll of which, the hearing commissioner rendered an opinion in which he stated that
claimant had established that he ltad silicosis; that he was
not suffering from such condition as of July 1, 1944, the effective elate of the act making industrial diseases compensable (R., p. 30) nnd awarded maximum compensation upon
the finding that clnimant was totally disabled (R., 33).
Commissioner Deans joined with Commissioner Robinson
and adopted the opinion of the hearing commissioners as that
of the full commission by their opinion dated September 19,
1946 (R., pp. B5-36), and Comrnisi,ioner Nickels rendered a
dissenting opinion stating that it was evident that the silicosis
of claimant was in existence mul susceptible of diag·nosis on
July 1, 1944, and in Jiis opinion, there should be no recovery
(R., p. 37).
Counsel for defendant employer gave counsel of record for
claimant notice that he would apply to the Secretary of the
Industrial Commission of Virginia for a transcript of the
record, including all the evidence and exhibits, opinions, and
awards had and rendered before said commission for the purpose of presenting said transcript to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, along with this petition for nn appeal
from the opinion and award of the Industrial Commission. on
the grounds that said award is without evidence to support it,
that the opinion is contrary to the evidence, and for other
errors to be a.ssig·necl, pursuant to which, the same has been
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certified to this court by the Secretary of the Industrial
7• Commission of Virginia (R., p. 42). .,Counsel for tbe
claimant also notified the Secretary of the Industrial
Commission that he wished all the evidence, exhibits, and
opinions certified to this court, and it was so agreed upon
between counsel.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
(1) The Industrial CommisRion erred in that tbe opinion
rendered by them is contrary to the evidence and is without
evidence to support it.
. (2) The Industl'ial Commission of Virginia erred in refusing counsel for defendant employer tl10 right of cross examination of doctors upon whose reports they based -their
findings of fact as hereinafter more fully set forth.

BRIEF OF ARGUMENT.
Silicosis a,,ul the .1944 Amendment.
While numerous diseases are made compensable by the 1944
·amendment to the Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act,
.the main purpose of the nmendmeut was to include silicosis.
A commission was appointed which made a detailed study and
recommendation, from which the act was drafted and approved by representatives of the E>mployers and employees.
This commission realized that silicosis and such diseases are
slow insidious diseases, taking many years of exposure to develop; that a great percentage of the miners today are
s• itinerant workers; ®that, therefore, the necessary exposure has been accumulative, and is, in many cases, the
result of employment by more than one employer. They
further realized that much of the silicosis todav is the result
of the failure to take safety precautions, before the nature
and cause of the disease became known, and in many cases,
while in the employment of companies not in existence today.
Therefore, it was agreed that tho act should be prospective
in operation, rather than retroactive. Section 2-i was incorporated within the amendments for the express purpose of
excluding liability for any disease which had developed prior
to July 1, 1944. The best evidence of the existence of this
disease is its diagnosis, and this section cast the burden on
the claimant to prove that the disease for which he was asking compensation did not exist on July 1, 1944, i. e., that it.
could not be diagnosed on that elate.
In some states where silicosis has been made compensable,
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they have allovied for tlre long exposure necessary for the development, and have made provision for contribution among
the 'Various employers for whom the claimant worked during ,
such exposute. This tl1~ 1944 nmendmeut directlv for bade
(Code of Virginia., 1887 '(2-k). This shows further the clear
intent to make the act prospective. To have made the amendment all inclusive would have imposed on companies tremendous ·liabilities which they could not pay. In the greater number of such cases, the disease complained of would have been
contracted by claimants from exposnre in former employment, for which the· present emplo)•er should not be made
liable.
9~
*Silicosis was first learned of bv tl1e coal inclustrv in
this part of th,e country in the nineteen-thirties when it
was brought to light by the Hawk's Tunnel cases. 'Since that
time, many precautionary measures have been taken. The
United States Bureau of Mings recommeiids approved types
of respirators. The state mining lmv requires mines to be
ventilated bv mechanical fans suitable to maintain at least
one hundred.cubic feet of nir per minute per man ( Code of Vir.ginia, .§1855 (b).
.
.
Today the exposure of the miner is much less in most eases
tllan several years ago.
Gray's Attorneys' Textbook of
Medicine (2nd Ed.), p. 1067, discusses the permissible allow·imces of dust wi'tho11t danger to Ute 'individual. On the question o~ exposure, this autl!~rit~: couc!ndes tllat gritstone and
quarts1te 'does not cause s1heos1s until from five to ten years
exposure; 'With ha'rd roc1c mine'rs, in 8outh .:Africa, from 6.8
to 8.'8 years; in ganister and granlt(' from ten to twenty years;
·and in potten,- workers ·over twenty years; average exposure
from ten to 'fifteen vC'ars. It also ~tates that coal dust is a
·recognized inhibito1:. The permissible allowance of silica
intermi:xed with coal dust is neces~arily higher 11mn for a
pm·e silica ha{lat·d.
Upon consideration of thei;;e principles~ the 1944 amend. ·men't was intended to exclude prior liahility, as tllis was
·covered under the ·common law 'fiction. Therefore, the burden of proof was placed upon the claimant to prove that
silicosis could not have been dingnosed on the eff-ective date
the1·eof.
·
1oe
.,.This problem is well expressed lly H. D. Sayer in
The Pneumono'konioses (Silicosis) Literature and Laws,
Book III, page '628 :
"The subject is highly fochnical and prMents many difficulties. It is a ·generally acceptca fact that thousands ·of
men -working in inorganic dusts rn·e to some extent affected
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by sili~.sis. Pla41Jy all of these per~ons c.apnot be put ~mt
of the industries :where they are ~mployed; neither c~n iµdµ~try pQ.ssjbly pay t4~ huge sum~ in the ~ggr~gate lh~t would
b~ necess1).ry to pay, jf the l~w sucJcl.e;nly fecognize,d that ~l~
of these t}>.Q.Qsa;nds .of workers s4o~ld be comp.en.sated in
m~mey, not f.9r what t~ereafter .clev.elops but for the exposu1·.e
~lrefldy incurre,<l over tpe years t11at have passed. To s~ui<)le
such ft. lpa(j on in~lustcy wo1,1ld sw:amp it beyond h~pe of re.-.
~9yery. The :economi~ ,effects of sucl.t acti1;m wo1,1ld be most
di~astrous.. The destruction of industry would me.~n not only
that ~µch sufferers woul<l get no compens~tion, but wo~l~
result in greatly inc1'.eased une:i;nplpyiµent and untol<;l .distress.
· ·
· ''.Also practicable prov.isio.n ,m,1st be IDade for a gradual
~~nnnptio.J;l. of :t;he liabilities, s9 tl.i.at ca_s~s akeady .acc-iw;iu)1;1,t;ed .1;1._re not .at .on~ .time lo.ade.d upo,:i th_e i.ndustry, creating
.an impossibJe burden.
·
"i[ndustry d_oes 1,ot object to t:he i;nclusion 9f .f?UCh pr,a.ctjcaJ)le .condit~ons jn the la;w. lt rec.9gnizes an ob.ligatipn t.o
compensate for silfoosis .and abse.tosis. It will take t;he bµrden so far as it practi<',ally may, doing justice to the worker
.an<l p,reser.viug tJ1e industry UJl!)ll wh.i_ch tl_ie )Yorker is <;le. pendent."

4 go:v;~~nm.ent s~r:v~y .pf fiye 4:•m~lr,ed seven bitun;iino;t;ts coal
-rµin~rs ~o.ncluded that.:
·
'' The influ~:i;ice 9f years of em.pl_oyn.ient in coal min~ is
more marked than dust concentration. Among workers with
less than 10 vears of service there are none affected with
.@tbra.c.o~si,licosis, with 10 to ~9 y~~rs .there are i.7 per ,cent,
.with ~O tQ ~9 _years th~te are .5.1 pe.r cent, ~d with 30 y~~.r.s
and ove,r ~2.5 per .~ent.
"'r,hr.ee ,9,u.t ._of the 4 .coal .niwe wo_rkers wh.o had wor~ed
;1;1;u;~r~ Jhim 30 y;e,~n~s i~ a .dust c.o.~centration of 30 million
tj~es a.nd ,ov.er, .sl10:wed .cvi~~rn:e of antbraco-sHico~is, S:n~ Jn,cl~Q~c;l ,th~ .o~~Y s_ecorn;l-stage case· fowic;l. ''

p_~r-

U

•_This survey is set forth i,n Public He~ltb Bulletj,n
No. i10 en,titlecJ, So.ft Co.~l l\Iiners' Health & ,v9r.kµig
Environment, pages 74-75, published by U. S. ,Goy,erl@eµi
Printing Office, "\Yashington, D. C.
:8...(}..Clark~ an(} C. ;E. Mo_ffc.t .X-rayed seven .hupdred
.flev~~ty.-,fo,ur ,bU,1,1;mW,ous c9al ;\Vor~ers in t:µe .Southern 4,P~~acl,tl.a;n I'.egjo_n ~nd ·''the,sbp~·te.st exposur~ period necess.a~w
~o prod~ce noc;h,1la~iou w_as obs_erv~~ in a rock driller who hl¥1·
j$
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worked at his trade for 11 years." .Journal of Industriai
Hygiene & Toxicology, May, 1941, 2il; 176-186.
·
All recent surveys and studies of the problems of silicosis
have reached the same conclusion. The slowness with which
the disease develops has in all cases been the difficult factor.
Those workers that are now disnbled by silicosis without exception have a history of long and continuous work in the
-industry wherein they have been exposed to silica dust.
The commission which recommended the 1944 Amendment
realized these factors and also realized that the coal mining
industry could not. bear the burden of all claims which might
be brought at this time if an all inclusive act were passed.
They also realized that the employers of the men now suffering from silicosis shonld not pay for past exposure as in
most cases this exposure was the result of former employment.
Had they concluded tlmt the net should be inclusive, they
would have, no doubt, made it compulsory that prior employers contribute to disability payments. Section 2-k holding only the present employer 1iablo, bolsters the clear intention of the unambiguous langunge of Section 2-i.
12e

»>Section 2-1 rmd (Jl((.ims llcfore the Industrial Commis,c;ion Toda.JJ for Silicosis.

Unless claimant lrns fulfilled the provisions of Section 2-i
of the amendments to the '\Vorkmen 'i; Compensation Act of
Virginia, effective ,Jnly l~ 1944, he is not entitled to recover in
this claim. Section 2-i is in the following language·
"Section 2-i. Pre-existing Occupational Disease.-An occupational disease which an: employee bas on the effective
date of the amendments of this lnw shall not be covered here·under. An employee lias an occupational disease within the
meaning of this law if the discmi:ic or condition has developed
to such an extent that it can be diagnosed as an occupational
disease. In every hearing before the Industrial Commission
in this regard under this law, the bm;d<>n shall be on the employee to prove that he did not have as of the effective date
hereof the occupational disease for wllich he is seeking compensation."
· ·
·
There have been numerous silicosis claims before ·the Industrial Commission since the 1944 Amendment. Each of the
three Commissioners of the Industrial Commission have recog. nized by their decisions that Section 2-i casts the burden of
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pfroving th~t the disease dj(l not e~iF?t on ~~e pffe~tire gf:}te

o the act.

Since all these decisions are very recent, very few of them
pave l)e~n pupJ.i~4ed in the Opiniqps of the In~u~trial Comiµ.~~ion. ,':pberefo~e, only the chJ.im ~µiiipers ~re cited in the
majority of the following:
·
.. The· Hono1~able Commissioner Deans dismi~sed the claim of
. µewis dr,iwy~ y. Pqc.<J,1iontq~' }11,~l Oo., l?lC., Ol~~m No.
13° 794-017; 27 0. I. C. $655, bccans~: 0 '!'he eviq~nce shows
..
that this 'silicosis existed pi·ior to July 1$t, i944, when
the Act became effective.;,
.
. . . . . ..
.
·'Th~ f.lpnor~bJ~ Commissioner N~ckeJ.s so well state.cJ this
point in tbe ~ase of Ea.rl Fite Y. Pocahontas Corporation,
Olaim .No. '779-$32, wl~ere t~e issu.es inyolved were identical,
as follows:
. "Thp burden r.estcd upon the c:laimant to establish that
he q.icf no~ ijaye a silicosis on J11Jy i, f944." It is ·conceded that
~# ~xpos~r.e of fr.om ten to fiftP.e~ years tc:> silic~n · clio~i~e
.d~.st of f~p:ly ,1eavy c.onceptration 1s a necessary prer.eqms1te
to ·the contraction of this disease. The conditions undei·
,yhi_ch the cl.aini_a~t ,vorked would ~ot haYe supplied enough
exposure to have caused the disease to arise since .July 1-, 19#.
The Occupational Disease Law covers onlv occupational diseases arising o~t of an,d
the conr~e of employment since
July 1, 1944. It was not the intention of the present law to
cover QccupaH01~al d.iseai;;es prior to thpt elate. It was the
iii.tention of the .Act to exonerate the em plover from all 'accr1ied liabj~ity -~~-C to all tyP.CS of .diseases• fo the effectiv~
date thereof.''

in

The Honorable Col)UJlissio,i.er Nickels dismiss.eel the case
of lJreed]l. .Collier v. Stone.qa .Coke 11nd Co<Jl C<J·mpany, ·.cl,~im
l{q~ 788-376, in an .cxhau.stivc cl,et~il opinlon of twentY:-fi~e
pages, in which opinion, he stated' the history of silicosis, the
~ar1,tcte_r;_stic s~?Jlp.toms of silicosis, th.e r.Q.ep}enologjc.~l as~e~ts .of silicosis, the pathplQg~~;,i.l f,~~t,1res ,of i>,n.eum.o.~1ocpn.\osis, stages of <;levclop,rr.tent of s1hcos1s, · the lmzard wlnch pr(:>_,d',;1ces silicosjs, and ·establi~hed two c.onsidera.tions · of im:J>ortaD,c~ ~onc.er1p.pg the rn1:4 "4.JIJ.e.u,dm,ent, nanieJy: ·
"(1) If an exp.erie1~c.ed roen.t.gcpologis~ dj~gn~se~ t;he case
silic,os~s., we -ipay f_eeJ s~u:e t!tere .~¥\S bee11 su~~Jent ex.p,Q~~re of s,ilica to produc.e th.e _9-1,seas~-·
.
0
·
".(2) In order t.o reGQ;v;.er the exposure to the silica
ye 1,mzard bytbe express terms .of the Aci must arise
of and in the course of employment after July
'1944,.

_,.s

t,

out
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The Act expressly excludes all cases wherein a diagnosis of
silicosis may have been made a~ of the foregoing date."
The full commission in an opinion written by Commissioner Robinson rendered in the claim of Jack A.ddi11.qton v.
Jewell Ridge Coal Corporation, Claim No. 813-967, and dated
October 10th, 1946, adopted the findings of fact and conclusions of law of the hearing commissioner as those of the.
full commission on review, and affirmed the opinion of June
26, 1946, dismissing the claim. While the opinion of the full
commission stated that this claim should also be dismissed,
as having been filed more than twelve months after claimant
had stopped working for the employer, it adopted the opinion of Commissioner Nickels, the hearing commissioner,
which stated:
"The medical evidence introduced in ·the case uniformly
shows the claimant' has a silicosis which could have been
diagnosed as such as of July 1, 1944. For a discussion of
the salient features pertinent to the disease of silicosis and
the law applicable thereto, ref ereuce is here made to the case ·
of Creed F. Collier v. Stonega Coke and Coat Company, 28
o. I. c......
'' For the foregoing reasons the case is dismissed from the
docket, each party paying its respective costs."
Other claims that have been dismissed on this principle are
RQllJmond Davis v. The Pocahontas Co·rporation, Claim No.
779-831, and Colrius Y. City of Richmond, 28 0. I. C..... .
15...
$It is seen from this array of authority that the
commission recognizes Section 2-i of the Amendment;
however, thev n re not entirely consistent nor in conformity
as to the quantum or quality of proof required by Section

2-i.
Thus it is seen that in the present claim Commissioner
Robinson awarded compensation by his award dated May
22, 1946, and cited Noel v. OakilJo_Od Smokeless Coal Company,
27 0. I. C. 326, as authority (R., p. 33). However, by opinion
of the full commission, dated July 30', 1946, he joined with
Commissioner Nickels in dismissing the Noel case which he
lmd cited as authority. Then on September 19, 1946, he
joined with Commissioner Deans by opinion of the full commission in this claim in supporting his own decision. Since
that date, on October 10th, 1946, he dismissed the Jack Addington claim and adopted the opinion of the hearing commissioner.
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A casual reading of these claims show that there is no
precedent established by the commission as to the nature'
and character of the evidence required by Section 2-i. The
claims referred to are only the ones which counsel for defendant has been familiar with or have been brought to his
attention. We do not know what precedents have been es. tablished by other claims not yet published. There l!re claims
now pending before the commission and many claimants with
· watchful eyes who a1·e ready to file their claims for co:rqpen. sation, if all that they have to prove is that they have silicosis and to say that they were feeling all right July 1,
1944.
16 3
°Counsel does not wish this court to think that they
are unjustly criticizing the actions of the Industrial
Commission. Each of the commissioners bave given this
problem much thought and attention, but have come to different conclusions conceming silicosis claims, which conflict
is unreconcilable.
Commissioner Nickels has spent much time in investigation, research, and study of the disease of silicosis, its background, the problems confronting the commission that drafted
the 1944 Amendment, and lias consistently held that Section
2-i means just what the clear and unambiguous language
says, i. e. that the claimant must have some evidence to show
that his silicosis could not have been diagnosed on July 1,
1944. This could be by X-ray or could be in the opinion of
an expert reontgenologist, taking into consideration his exposure before and since July 1, 1944, and also the extent of
its progress at this time.
Commissioner Deans has taken the position that if the
claimant can state that he was feeling all right on July 1,
1944, and that if the diagnosis is not made too close to that
date, then he shall find that the claimant has sustained the
burden of proof which was cast upon him by the Amendment.
Commissioner Robinson has waivered in his position.
When the record of this case is considered and the record of
the Noel case is considered, the conclusion must be that
17*) either one or the other is 0 an erroneous award. However, · Commissioner Robinson joined in the majority
opinion from which both cases are being appealed.
There are these points that are different in the two cases:
(1) In the Noel case, claimant was found to have a first
stage ·silicosis in September, 1944, while in this case claim. ant was found to have a second. ·stage silicosis in October,
1945. It is conceded by medical authorities that there is ·
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much more difference than .one year behveen the two stages
of silicosis.
.
(2) In the Noel case, claimant was not afforded any protection while in this case claimant had worn a respirator
which was approved by the United States Bureau of :Mines
,Juring the entire four and one-half years that he had worked
for the defendant.
(3) In the Noel case, claimant was in a part of the mine
that was not ventilated, but in this claim, there was nothing
shown that \\'.'Ould suggest that the ventilation was not of the
prop~r amount.
However, in both cases, we come back to the evidence concerning when silicosis could be diagnosed. In both cases, all
of the medical evidence referring to the date, July 1, 1944,
stated that necessarily silicosis was in existence and could be
diagnosed on that date. In both cases, the claimant stated
that he felt no ill effects from the silicosis on July 1, 1944.
The claimant's evidence was held to be sufficient to award
maximum compensation in this claim, but the claim in the
Noel case was dismissed.
18,))

8

Has the Cla.imant Sustained the Burden of Proof amd
Shounr. That Silicosis Could Not Have Been
Dia,q1wsed July .1, 1944.

"While the Workmen's Compensation Act is highly remediable and so much be liberally construed, the plaintiff must
rn·ove his case and the burden of doing so rests upon him as
it rests upon an other plaintiffs. No judgment should stand
unless it is adequately supported by competent testimony."
Campbell and Co. v. Messenger, 171 Va. 374.

It is submitted that the most often cited definition of evidence is that of Greenleaf's in that it is 'the "means by which
any matter of fact, the truth of which is submitted to investigation, may be established or disproved". 20 Amer.
Jur., p. 33.
Wbat is there in the record to establish that claimant's
silicosis could or could not be diagnosed on .Julr 1, 1944?
In concluding that claimant had established the fact that
he was not sn,ffering from silicosis on July 1, 1944, Commissioner Robinson laid str.ess upon the testimony of .claimant
to t110 effect that he had not had any .complaints prior :to July
1, 1944, but only in the twelve or foudeen months preceding
October 3, 1945 (!R., pp. 30-31).
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It goes without saying that claimant could not testify as
to when silicosis could have been diagnosed. The law and
medical authorities, as well as c.ommon sense, show this to be
improper and impossible.
19e

•,' The untrained layman is unqualified to diagnose
diseases.'' Jones on Evidence, Fourth Edition, page

685.
"The rule permitting lay or non-expert witnesses to testify to the apparent physical condition of a person which is
open to ordinary observation by persons of common experience does not extend to permit such witnesses to testify as
to the existence, nature, or character of latent conditions or
to the existence of a particular disease which is discoverable,
or the nature and character of which is determinable, only
through the peculiar experience, knowledge, and training of
a physician." 20 Am. ,Jur., p. 721.
All authorities on evidence state that a layman cannot
speak as to the nature of a disease as he is not qualified in
experience or capacity. Ordinary experience is not sufficient.
Greenleaf on Evidence, 16th Edition, pp. 522-524.
The fact that the claimant did not know he had silicosis
until the doctor advised him of its existence, a fortiori, proves
this point. Of silicosis, this is all the more true. "The lungs
may be literally shot full of those nodules without the patient having dyspnea or other symptoms, and those patients,
too, may live to a ripe old age, without knowing they have
nodular pnetimonoconiosis (silicosis).'' Cole, Pneumonoconiosis, page 266. All medical authorities state tl1at complaints and physical symptoms are of little value in diag_nosing silicosis.
20s
eNeither did the medical evidence show that claimant's silicosis could not have been diagnosed !July 1,
1944. Dr. Davidson said that it had been present since July,
1944, and tlii.<J is the only evidence in the record either pro or
con to establish this fact.
Without questioning the facts or conclusions of Dr. Stephenson, who stated that in his opinion this condition bad
developed in the last two years, the most tllat could be deduced therefrom would be that the silicosis of claimant had
existed since April 3, 1944, i. e. two years prior to his ex. amina tion.
The claimant under the clear and express language of
Section 2-i must assume the burden of proving that silicosis
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did not exist on that date. It is a condition precedent to
the establishment of his claim under the act, that be prove
that silicosis could not have been diagnosed as .of the effective
date of the act, July 1, 1944. No evidence has been submitted upon which such fact could be ascertained. The only
evidence on the point is that of Dr. Davidson, which states
that it did exist on that date.
Had the doctors in Richmond been subject to cross. examination, they would necessarily have said, as did l)r. Davidson, that from the facts of this case and the very nature
of the disease of silicosis, that it would have necessarily
been present July 1, 1944, and could have been diagnosed on
that date.
·
Counsel for claimant in liis brief filed before the Industrial Commission in this claim admitted that silicosis "develops at a very slow rate e e e o,·er a period of years" and
that "under prevailing conceptions of the manner in
21"" which the disease develops, this must have •been true
in order for it to have developed to its present state
at this time" (that silicosis must have existed July 1, 1944).
He concedes the identical point upon which the employer
has based its onlv defense in this matter. It is submitted
that any person familiar with the contraction of silicosis and
the facts in this case would also concede the point. The brief
for claimant did not deny it, the evidence shows it is so,
and the nature of the disease makes it absolutely necessary,
considering the advanced stage to which it has progressed
today.
The aforesaid brief for claimant concluded: "It is respectfully submitted, however, that the record is devoid·
of any evidence showing that the disease liad developed to
such an extent that it could be diagnosed as an occupational
disease by .July 1, 1944. This being true, the disease is compensable under the act." This statement admits his failure
to comply with the act and wl101ly disregards the plain and
unambiguous language of Section 2-i, which casts the burden
of proof upon the claimant and makes it a part of the case
·which he must prove before he can make a prim a f acie case.
After discussing the medical aspects of this case, the
opinion states: "But to all of this the record in this claim
is silent as to any diagnosis that was made prior to October
3, 1945" (R., p. 36). Here the burden of proof has been
switched and the commission has presumed that the employer must prove that ~ilicosis could have been diagnosed
July 1, 1944. Even in this, they completely overlooked Dr.
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Davidson's report that silicosis had existed since July,
1944.
8
22 8
The opinion of the full commission stated that the
regular employment of claimant and the fact that he
had no complaint as of July 1, 1944, proved that this disease
or condition could not have been diagnosed on July 1, 1944
(R., p. 35).
The government survey of bituminous coal miners concluded that the symptoms and signs in relation to lung-field
markings was not too significant. It stated under the heading of Symptoms:
"On the whole, the coal mine workers examined offered
but few symptoms of physical impairments. Shortness of
breath was reported by 14.3 per cent of the granular and
nodular group as compared with ·7.9 per cent in the second
degree linear group and 5.2 per cent in the first degree linear
group. Frequent and productive cough showed a similar
trend with respect to incidence according to lung field markings. Arthritis, signifying pain and stiffness in the joint~,
and neuritis were reported by a comparatively small proportion in all groups. Complaints of asthma, general weakness,
chest pain, and night sweats were reported infrequently.
Other symptoms with no apparent relation to pulmonary
fibrosis were reported as follows: Headaches, 6.9 per cent;
constipation, 4.7 per cent; nausea, 3.2 per cent; colic, 3.0 per
cent; metallic taste, 1.2 per cent; and chills and hemoptysis,
less than 1 per cent."

It was also stated that these workers had experienced but
few illnesses sufficiently severe to prevent their working full
ti.me; Soft Coal Mine1·s' Health and Working Environment,
pages 68-69, published by U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C.
"The initial effect of silicotic nodules within the lung is
attended by no symptoms. Any person may develop what
appears to be intense nodulation and fibrosis without evidencing any signs or symptoms during their life.'' Occupational Diseases, Dr. Rutherford T. Johnstone, Direct-Or of
Department of Occupational Diseases of California, Saunders Company (194i), page 307.
23~

~it is noted that the only complaint of claimant in this
case is that of shortness of breath (R., p. 7). It is seen
by medical authorities and surveys that silicosis can neither
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be diagnosed or ruled out by the working or breathing capacities of an individual, although both may be somewhat
limited in the severe stages of silicosis.
The only evidence in the record is that silicosis existed
.July 1, 1944, and counsel submits that the commission cannot say by their negative reasoning, i. e. that if claimant had
no complaint July 1, 1944, silicosis could not have been diagnosed on that date, satisfy the burden of proof required by
Section 2-i. Claimant cannot sustain his claim because there
is very little evidence against him and none for him. The
claimant can't prove something by nothing. Since there is
no connection between the absence of complaint and the absence of diagnosis, the f actum probaudmn is unsupported by
the evidence and fails.
"While tlte provisions of the ·workmen's Compensation
Act are to be liberally construed in favor of the workman,
liberality of construction does not authorize the amendment,
alteration, or extension of its provisions. It does not go to
the extent of requiring that every claim asserted should be
allowed. e e e There must be more than a possibility or a
mere speculation." Hinnphries v. N. N. S. B., Etc., Co., 183
Va. 467.
.
The aforesaid award is contrary to the evidence and without evidence to support it, and should be dismissed by this
court.
24*

'° Did Counsel for Employer Have the R-igl,,t of Cross
Examination of Medical 1.'estimony or the Right
to Take Further Medical Evidence?

Counsel for defendant realizes that the record is somewhat short and incomplete in the case, but human nature dictates that we vindicate ourselves from the blame. Claim.ant's evidence was all that was offered at the hearing, which
we did not rebut. We thought Dr. Kelly's and Dr. Davidson's reports set forth the facts, and certainly thought that
we would have ample opportunity to question or rebut any ·
evidence submitted after the hearing. "\Ve did not think the
claimant had satisfied the bm·den of proof of Section 2-i at
the hearing, and therefore waited for claimant to prove his
claim before submitting much evidence in defense as had
been done in other cases befor the commission.
The right of cross examination is such a basic and fundamental right of all legal procedure, counsel for employer did
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not think this debatable ground until he was refused the
same.
It goes so far as to deprive the defendant employer of its
property without due process of law, if such reports are to
be taken into consideration in disposing of the claim as they
were done in this claim. The right to question, rebut, and
examine any evidence considered in any judicial proceedings
has been a fundamental right which has existed since the
beginning of judicial progress. The question has hardly been
raised at common law.
25~

· 0 " ·while the ·workmen's Compensation Act contemplates the prompt adjustment of controversies by summary proceedings under a simplified procedure, unhampered
by the technical forms and intervening steps of regular litigation, it indicates clearly an intent that the fundamental
principles of a judicial inquiry shall be observed.'' Reck v.
lVldttlesberger, 181 Mich. 463; 148 N. W. 247; Ann. Cas.,
1916-C, page 771.
"It was not the intent to throw aside all safeguards by
which such investigations are recognized as best ·protected."
28 R. C; L. 827. Defendant had the right to rely upon the
statute that claimant should have the burden of proof in establishing the facts necessary to warrant a recovery and to
question these facts whether they proved or did not prove
his case. Ibid; Jones on evidence, Sect. 340.

"In cases involving disputed medical questions, it is proper
for the commission to refer the same to its medical adviser
for his opinion. Such opinion is not treated as evidence, and
the commission makes its findings of fact independently of
it." Morg0111, v. Splashilatn Coal Corp., 6 O. I. C. 138.
.The action of the hearing commissioner might have been
justified under the broad powers granted fact finding boards
if he liad not entered them as evidence, and had he not made
them the basis of his findings of fact, and incorporated thei:n in his opinion to justify bis award.
26/j)
'»Jn that short time that legislatures have granted
fact finding boards '' plenary powers'' the decisions of
the several states have uniformly held, that wl1ere any objection at all is made to a ex parte proceeding that is considered or put in evidence, that the same is contrary to all principles of justice and fairness, and the denial of the right of

-'•~--
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cross examination is unconstitutional, and in violation of due
process of law.
Excerpts from pertinent authorities are here set forth
without comment as being self-explanatory:
'' The board erred in taking evidence ex parte without giving the employer an opportunity to be present and cross examine. e e 0 No matter what the character of the evidence
so taken was, the board did not act within its powers in mak-.
ing it tbe basis of tl1e finding and award." Bereda 'Mfg. Oo.
v. bidustrial Board of Illinois, et al., 275 Ill. 514; 114 N. E.
275 (1916).
'' The Industrial Accident Commission, while primarily an
administrative body exercises certain judicial functions.
~ e
In the exercise of these functions· it acts judicially.
While it detennines finally the trustworthiness and weight
of testimony, its findings must be based on evidence. This
would be true even if there were no express statutory man·
date.
"From the Commission's findings of fact there is in the
absence of fraud, no appeal. It should go without saying that
such final findings must be grounded upon evidence presented
under sucl1 circumstances as to afford full opportunity
27"' for· comment, explanation, and erefutation. 0 0 0 It is
true that our statute authorizes certain medical testimony to be taken ex parte. But it is not to be' made the
foundation of a decree until it is 'produced in evidence', so
that either party may have an opportunity to explain or contradict it. Decree of the Commission reversed." Gauthier
v. Pe1iobscot Cliem-ical Fiber Co., et al., 120 Me. 73; 113 Atl.
28 (1921).
T)

'' The Industrial Accident Board, a body exercising special
judicial functions in its determination of issues between con. testants, and indirectly imposing a pecuniary liability upon
the loser, must pursue the same general conduct that a court
would exercise in safeguarding the fundamental, constitutional rights of the citizen, which cannot be abridged except
after due notice and a fair and impartial hearing.
'' The validity of an award of the Industrial Accident
Board, and of ·a judgment based thereon, must be affirmatively shown in case of direct attack upon such award and
judgment, and no presumptions in favor of jurisdiction or
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clue process can be indulged.'' Cook v. Massey, 38 Idaho
264; 220 Pac. 1088.
· '' The finding of the commission was not based upon the
evidence heard by it oi· orie pf its members, but clearly upon
investigation that it caused' to· be made. This construction
·
of the order is in accordance with the facts as shown
28'" by the record. · Ftirthern1ore, an 8 order of this· nature
·
must be based upon ·evidence presented ·in public hear~
ing, with a full opportunity to cross examine the witnesses
and present, if desired, evidence in rebuttal~ and not upon
ex parte examination. In no other way can the interested
party maintain his rights ·or make his defense." Farmers'
Elevator Co. of Yorkville, et al., v. Chicago, R. I. and P. Railroad Compa,ny, 266 Ill. 567; 107 N. E. 841 (1915).
· In· a: hearing under the Longshoremen 's Compensation Act,
written reports of a neutral physician called in by the Commission were put in evidence. The commission based its
:finding on this report. ·· The court said: ''. T'.he employer had
a· right, apparently under the Constitutfon. as well as the
statute, to cross examine." 111 cCartl,,y Stevedoring Corp. v.
Norton, 40 F. Supp. 957 (E. D. Pa., 1939).
· "Indiana statute authorizing board to appoint a disintetested physician to examine employee, and to testify in respect to his findings, required that. doctor appe~r at hea1:ings, and that both employer and employee have right fo
cross examine." Boyer v; Overhead Door Corp., 107 Ind.
App. 679, 26 N. E. (2d) 572 (1940). _
·in Fostner v. 11forawitz (1926), 215 App. Div. 176; 213 N.
Y. S. 202, where a referee refused the request of the attorney
for aii employer for permission· to cross examine a physician,
who· ,vas apparently called by the employee seeking compensation,· it was held "that the referee's ruling was arbitrary,
·
and that the employer di~. not have a ·fair trial.
29e
· ,,The only authority that counsel has. seen which in
any way condoned such ex parte reports are in cases
where counsel cons~nted to such procedure, or failed to object to ,the same; · · ·
·. Thus it was said: '' Defendant employer urges that these
parte reports of the chief medical examiner should not
have been considered by the commissioner without affording
opportunity for cross examination and for opposing testi-

ex
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mony. If such opportunity had been desired, request there.
for could readily have been made of the Commissioner. In
the absence of such request, we are of opinion that there was
no error in this particular." Phillivs v. State Com. Com.
(W. Va.), 174 S. E. 561; The Virginia ·workmen's Compensation Act, 1946, page 121.
The case of Lindsey v. Public Utilities C01iimission, of Oliio~
111 Ohio St. 6; 144 N. E. 729, 733 (1924), reached the same
conclusion as the Phillips case, but said: ''had an application to examine the report been made and refused, or an
application been made to cross examine the engineers and
refused, this court would regard- such refusal as reversible
error."
In this claim, counsel for employer asked that he be per,
mitted to cross examine the medical testimony taken into consideration and asked permission to take further medical testimony, both of which were denied. If cross examination is
not permitted, claims may be su.stained upon the filing of
any report or affidavit without affording the defendant the
right to question or deny the same.
30° · ..,Had Dr. Hutcheson an<l associate doctors in Richmond been subjected to cross examination, there is no
doubt but what each of them would have stated that from his
examination at this date silicosis could have been diagnosed
July 1, 1944. All credible medical authority is to the conclusion that silicosis is a slow and insidious disease, necessarily progressing over a period of years from continued
exposure, and rarely develops to u second stage silicosis in
a few number of yen rs unless the patient has been subject to
abnormal, concentrated, and dangerous exposure.
Until the claimant was ordered to report to Richmond,
counsel for employer had relied upon the fact that the claimant had established no case and is still of that opinion, although the reports of the doctors were wrongfully considered by the commission as evidence.
While the findings of fact of the Industrial Commission
are said to be final if supported by the evidence, however, "a
presumption will not be indulged in favor of the validity of
the proceedings of a court when such presumption does violence to the facts as presented in the record of the court."
20 Am. Jnr., p. 173.
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CONCLUSION.
Your petitioner respectfully represents that said award is
contrary to the evidence and is without evidence to support
it, and that the claimant has not proved that his silicosis
could not have been diagnosed July 1, 1944, as required by
the statute.
0
31 8
Petitioner does not condone nor condemn the acts
· of the legislature as such would not be proper in this
claim. After a careful study, the legislature made Section
2-i a condition precedent to the establishment of claimant's
case, which burden of proof he has not assumed. Petitioner
asks that the case submitted be determined according· to the
principles and law imposed upon the commission by the legislature.
.
·
·
. Your petitioner respectfully represents that by the award
of the Industrial Commission ordering your petitioner to
pay the claimant Eighteen ($18.00) dollars per week, subject
to the maximum provisions of the act, which is Seven thousand eight hundred ($7,800.00) dollars, it has been deprived
of due process of law as guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution and by the Constitution of the State of Virginia by the trial and hearing herein
set forth before the Industrial Commission of Virginia.
For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully submitted that
the award of the. Industrial Commission arbitrarily disregards the evidence submitted and is contrary to the evidence,
and is without evidence to support it and disregards the
rights of your petitioner hereinbefore set forth, and that said
award should be reviewed and reversed; that an order dismissing this claim should be entered by this court in accordance with the answer filed in this claim.
Wherefore, petitioner prays that it be granted an appeal
from said award of the Industrial Commission of Virginia;
that, upon a hearing by this court, said award be reversed
and set aside; and that a final order be entered dismissing
said claim.
8
32-s
This petition will be filed with the Honorable .Justice .A. C. Buchanan at Tazewell, Virginia, on the 19th
day of October, 1946. A copy of this petition was_ sent by
registered mail to Hillis Townsend, Box 1387, Charleston,
West Virginia, counsel of record for claimant, on the 18th
day of October, 1946. In the event an appeal is awarded in
this claim, petitiloner here states that it will adopt this petition for appeal as its opening brief. Counsel for petitioner
desire to state orally the reason for reviewing the award of
'
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the Industrial Commission of Virginia' herein complained of.
Respectfully submitted,
THE POCAHONTAS CORPORATION,
By: T. C. BOWEN, JR., Of Counsel.
BOWEN AND GILLESPIE,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
We, the undersig·ned attorneys, practicing before the Supreme Co11rt of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our
opinion the award complained of in the foregoing petition
is erroneous -and should be reviewed and reversed by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under our ,bands this the 18th day of October, 1946.
T. C. BOWEN, JR.,
Tazewell, Virginia.
JOHN '\V. GILLESPIE,
Tazewell, Virginia.
Received 10/19/46.
A. C. B.
Appeal g·ranted. Bond $300.00.
11/1/46.

A. C. BUCHANAN.

Received Nov. 4, 1946.

M.B. W.

RECORD
R. D. Richardson, Claimant

v.

Pocahontas Fuel Corporation, Employer, Self Insured.
Claim No. 802-514.
Claimant appeared in person.
Hillis Townsend, Attorney-at-Law Box 1387, Charleston,
West Virginia, for the claimant.
·
Bowen and Bowen (:Mr. T. C. Bowen, .Jr.), Attorneys-atLaw, Tazewell, Virginia, for .the defendant. ,
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R. D. Richardso1i.
Hearing before Commissioner Robinson at Richlands, Virginia, February 15, 1946.

..All witnesses llaving been duly sworn, the following testimony was taken:

Mr. Hoffman: We would like to introduce a letter in evidence to show what his exposure was-one report oJ the
doctor-and have him examined.
Commissioner Robinson: How about the average weekly
wage, Mr. Bowen1
Mr. Hoffman: That wonld be sufficient to warrant the
maximum .compensation.
Mr. Townsend: In which case.!
Mr. Hoffman: This one (Riclmrdson case).
Commissioner Robinson: It is agreed that the average
weekly wage is sufficient to warrant the maximum .compensation. He gives it as $63.00.
Mr. ~owen: I would like .to file the:answer of the.employer.
page 2

0

~

(Answer of the Employ~r is filed as Exhibit A).

R. D. RICHARDSON.
By Mr. Townsend:
Q. Your name is R. D. Richardson?
A. Yes., sir.
iQ. Where do ·you live 7
A. ,Boissevain.
Q. Did you formerly work for the Pocnbontas Coi;poration,
in its mine at Amonate1
A. Yes., ·sir.
Q. Where did you last work?
A. Boissevain.
Q. When did you quit working at :Boissevain 1
A. I ,haven n ·worked since the 3rd of October, 1945, when
I got knocked out. sick.
Q. 19451
A. Yes., sir.
~Q. What were you doing ,vhcn you quit wo1·k in October,
-1945, ·at Boissevain 1
·A. ::Running a ,motor.
Q. ·Is that the main motor7
A. Yes.,,sir.
Q. How long·had·you been running a motor when you quit
in October, 1945!
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R. D. Richard8on.
A. Would have. been five years in May.

page 3

~

Q. About four and one.,.half years Y
A. Something 'like that.
Q. Did you run a main lip.e motor or a small

motor?
A. Main line motor.
Q. State whether or not the operation of this motor caused
any dust in the air?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Where did it come from-explain that! .

~S~d

.

Q. Tell how that would cause dust around in the mine Y

A. The motor would be grinding .it and making dust and
when you go around in the mine dust is flying.
Q. Can you see t]1e dust in the air?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Explain what appeai:ance it has?
A. It looked white.
Q. Would it get on your·clotbingY
A. Yes., sir.
·
Q. Get on the motor?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Is that a usual thing or rare 7
A. All the time.
Q. All the time?
A. Yes., sir.
.
.
Q. As I understand it, this sand which you dropped on the
trl:lcks to prevent tllc wheels fi:om spinning, would be ground
up under the wheels; is that right Y
· A. Yes, sir.
page 4 ~ Q. How many times a day was it nec~ssary to fill
the sand boxes on the motor Y
A. Six or eight; something like that.
Q. How mucl1 would each one hold?
.
A. Six or seven gallons; maybe eight-I won't b~ positive.
Q. How many sand boxes were on a motor?
·
A. Four.
Commis.sioner Robinson: Mr. BrJwen, would you stipulate
that there is dust in tlle mine and, then, the next question
would be whether he has got silicosis and if he has got silicosis&.
what his percentage of disability is Y
.
·
Mr. Bowen: vVe admit that there is dust in the air..
Commissioner 'Robinson: The man is exposed to it?
Mr. Bowen: Yes., sir.
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Commissioner Robinson: No need to go into that.
Mr. TQwnse;nd: · If -we can stipulate there is sufficient dust
to constitute silicosis.
· ·
. . .
By Mr. Townsend:
Q. How much of the time w;ere you able to see the dust in
~e air while operating the motor 7
A. Just about all the time.
·
Q. And you say you ran the motor for four and one-half
years?
: · A. Yes~ sir.
.
Q. Did you use a respirator7
page 5 } A. Yes, sir; but it didn't do any good; as much
dust in it as out, when you took it· off. · ·
Q. What did you do before you began to run a motor in
this mine at Boissevain? .
· ·
A. I worked on that tunnel at ..Amonate.
Q. How long did you work there Y
A. Ten or eleven years.
Q. What did you do?
A. Lay track and set timber and moi:tt anything. that come
along.
·
.
· Q. Was there any dust in tbe .. nir in the places you worked
at AmonateY
A. I didn't remember seeing any, unless it was coal dust
from a shot..
· Q. Did you ever run a motor any place except Boissevain 7
A. Not to amount to anything. I run it at ,Jenkins Jones;
I run a motor over a month, but that was about sixteen years
agQ. Did you ever work in dust of sufficient density that you
could see it at any place except Boissevain?
A. No, sir.
Q. What is your trouble now; can you work nowt
A. No~ sir.
.
Q. What is your trouble or complaint 1
A. I ain't got no wind; I can't do any kind of work.
Q. What is your trouble T
A. I reckon-the man i:;aid silico~ds. I ain't got no wind;
no breath.
·
page 6} Q. Do you give out when you try to work?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been examined by Doctor V. L. Kelly of Blue·
field, West Virginia 7
A. Yes, sir.
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R. l:J. B.ic.ha·rdtwn.
Q. I hand you a report ·or writing and ask you to state if
this is a report of an examination ,made by you by Doctor
Kelly'l
.
A. That is what he told me.
Q. This.is his report, is iU
A. ¥es, sir.
Mr. Townsend: I woulcl like to introduce :this letter as
'Claimant''s ExhibitNo. l.
·
(Report of Doctor V. L. Kelly, datecl February 2t 1946, is
received, filed and marked ·Claimant's Exhibit No. 1 J.
l\fr. Townsend: Cross ,examine.

By l\fr. Bowen:
.
Q. How long have yon been :working in coal mines f
A. In· coal mines f
·
Q. Yes.
A. About thirty some years.
Q. What have .you -been-doing during those thirty years in
the coal mines; what type of work 1
A. I have laid track .8Jid, set timber and clean track and
rock dusting.
Q. How long ,have you been a motorman f
page 7 } A. About twenty years, I should say.
Q. :where ,did ,you work befo1:e -working 'for the
Pocahontas Corp01·ation Y
·:A. I ain ~t worked now'here except for this companv ·for six~
teen years; only working at timber.
Q. lDid.you ever ·work for ''\Vinding Gulf :at Stokeburry'l
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Wba t did you do 1
A. Everything.
Q. You were a motorman f
A. I do not think:so. :!·.worked nt·pumping and set·tiniher.
Q. Wel'e·.you a motorman at-Stokcburry,from 1927 to 1932!
A. No, sir. I come in to Amonatein 1930.
.Q. When you worked at '.Stokeburr-y did you have any dust
around where you worked Y
A. No,· sir; ·was ·not 1no; dust.
Q. Do you have any pains now?
=A. ·'.No,·sir; none to:amount to anything.
Q. You say your wind is just sl1orU
A. Yes, sir.
0

0
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R. D. Rirllardson.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

How long has your wind been short 7
About a year or twelve months, is.my i'emembrance.
When did you notice any effects of this breathing?
I don't remember.
Q. Did you wear a respirator while.. worki;ng as motorman
for the Pocahontas Corporation?
.
page 8 } A. At Boissevain 1
'
Q. Yes .
. A. Y~s; I wore it.
Q. You were requested to wear a respirator all the time7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you a motorman up to October 3, 1945 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you wore a respirator up to that time?
A. Yes, sir; but it didn't do any good. . It wasn't any
count.
·
Q. What was wrong with it y
A. As much dust inside as out.
Q." Did you keep your pads changed in the respirator?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you wet them?
'
A. No, sir; no use to wet them.
Q. I believe you told Doctor Kelly that you had worked in
the coal mines for thirty-seven years Y
A. I don't remember. I told him thirty some years, but
I don't remember.
Q. And you were exposed to this dust before you worked
at Boissevain 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't they have any dust ovPr at Stokeburry7
A. No, sir. I didn't run any motor, except a day or two.
Q. You were listed as a motorman 7
page 9 } A. I run a pump.
Q. You did run a motor Y
A. Maybe one day a month, but that has been eighteen
years ago. That has not got nothing to do with this.
Q. Now, you have been a motorman about twenty years?
A. Something along there. .
Q. Did you use sand during the "last twenty years 7
_ A. Why~ yes.
Q. How long have you used respirators that you remember?
A. I never used one until 1941.
Q. That was when )'OU were working for the Pocahontas
Corporation at Boissevain 7 ·
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R. D. Richardson.
A. Yes, sir; at Boissevain.
Q. Can you be a little more definite as to when you felt
any effects from this trouble 'l
·
A. I won't say, because I don't remember. It has been
about twelve or fourteen months ago.
Q. Now, you say dust was in the haulageway in the mine in.
which you worked 'l
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they use limestone in that mine 'l
A. ·Y.es, sir; rock dust.
.
Q. 'What is the color of it 'l
A. White.
.
Q. Do you know what the difference in color is
page 10 ~ between sandstone dust and limestone dust 1
A. Limestone dust is a little bit whiter.
Q. Could you tell which this was f
. A. Sandstone dust.
Q. How did you know that 'l
A. I can see it.
·
By Mr. Townsend:
Q. Mr. Richardson, was the sand which you used in your
motor at Boissevain dried befo1·c it was used!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was it dried 'l
A. Outside; in the dry kiln.
Q. How was it dried 1
A. By fire.
Q. ~_y heating?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What was the purpose of drving it?
A. So it would run through the pipe. ·
Q. So it would flow through the sand pipe f
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Bowen:
. Q. Could you tell me whether or not vou had any effects
from this lung trouble around July 1, 1944-'l
. A. No, sir; I didn't.
Q. And s~nce th:it time, up to the time you quit, you have
·
used a respirator m your work 'l
A. I used a respirator before that.
page 11

~

Witness stood aside.
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Mr. Townsend: We_Imve otlier witne~ses to testiff as to
the dust where the claunant operated the motor durm~ the
last four years, and that is cumulative and, since the defense
does not go to the exposure, I don't believe it would be necessary to put it on., but, if the Commissioner would like to .hear
it, we would be glad• to put it on.
Commissioner Robinson: I think everybody admits that
there was some dust in the air from the sand used on the
track. The main question is wJ1ether or not he has got silicosis and how long he has had it and what percentage of disability he has.
·
Mr. Townsend: That is all the· evidence we have and we
move that the employer have him examined to find out the
extent of his disability.
Mr. Bowen: This is the last letter from Doctor Kelly and
in that letter the claimant told Doctor Kelly he had had
dyspnea twelve years and I want to introduce that letter.
(Letter from Doctor V. L. Kelly, dated February 4, 1946,
is received, filed and marked Exhibit R).
Commissioner Robinson: Suppose I do this: The company has a right to have him examined by anybody they want
and, if I deem it advisable, I will send him to our
page 12 r doctor, Doctor Stephenson, and let him ·examine
him and call in anybody he wants, their reports to
be considered a part of the record. What doctor do you want
·
him examined byY
Mr~ Bowen: Doctor Davidson has X-raved him.
• Commissioner Robinson: You are going to have Doctor
.
Davidson examine him f ·
Mr. Bowen: Yes, sir.
Mr. Bowen: It is stipulated and agreed that the respirators
used are approved respirators by the United States Bureau
of Mines and furnished by the employer.
·
Mr. Townsend: It is aQ:reecl that it is the statement of the
claimant on the sand that be tolcl Doctor Kellv that he had
been suffering from shortness of breath for twelve months
and not for twelve years.
(Report of Dr. D. D. Talley, Jr., dated April 3., 1946, is received, filed and marked Exhibit C; report of Dr. J. Morrison
Hutcheson, dated April 4, J946, is received, filed and marked
Exhibit D; report of Dr. H. U. Stephenson, dated April 9,
1946, is received, filed and marked Exhibit E and report of
Dr. S. G. Davidson, dated February 22, 1946,, is received, filed
and marked Exhibit F).
Closed.
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EXHI13IT A.
. '/

Before the Industrial Commission of Virginia.
R.

:p. Richardson, Claimant,
v.

The Pocahontas Corporation, Employer.

CLAIM. NO. 802-514-ANS\VER OF EMPLOYER..
To ihe Honorabl~ Commissioners of the Industrial Commissio:µ of Virginia :
·
The Pocahontas Corporation, self-insured employer, as answer to the above styled claim; states as follows:
That if the claimant has silico.~is that it exist~d prior to
,July 1, 1944, when the same became compensable; that claimant's injury did not arise out of and fo the course of his em-:
ployment with this employer sinc>e 4J uly 1, 1944; and the employer asks that this claim be dismissed and left from th~
docket.
And now having fully answered: this employer prays to be
hence dismissed with its costs in this behalf expended.

THE POCAHONTAS CORPORATION,
By: (Signed) T. C. B0\\7EN, JR.
·
Counsel.
T. C. BOWEN, JR. p. d.
T~ze~ell, Virginia.
page !4}

BLUEFIELD SANITARIUM
Bluefield, "

7

•

Va.

1

February 2, 1946

CLAIMANT'S EXHIBIT NO. 1.
To Whom It May Concern:
.
Mr. R. D. Richardson, of Boissevain, was examined at the
·Bluefield Sanitarium on 10-13-4.~. He was found to have a
second stage silicosis.
·
(Signed) V. L. KELLY
y:L.KELLY

VLK:H

:?vL D.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of February, 1946.
(Signed) J. ROY MUJ..1LIN
, Notary Public
My Commission expires Nov. 16, 1955 .
Seal
page 15}

BLUEFIELD SANITARIUK

Bluefield, W. Va.
February 4, 1946
EXHIBIT B.

Mr. T. C. Bowen,
Tazeweli Virginia
Dear Mr. Bowen:
Mr. R. D. Richardson, of Boissevain, Virginia; .was examined at the Bluefield Sanitarium on 10-13-49. Mr. Richardson gives a history of having worked for 37 years, 20 years
of this time at Boissevain, 11 years at Amonate· and again
five years at Boissevain. He has been a motorman for. the
past 26 years.
. ..
From his history, we gather that he has had dyspnea for
the past twelve months. For the past three months any exertion has caused a marked dyspnea and wheezing..The X-ray
of his chest on 10-13-45 is as follows::
"Bilateral nodular infiltration throughout both sides of the
chest with marked enlargement of each hilus region, con·
sistent with a second stage silicosis.''
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) V. L. KELLY, M. D.
V. L. KELLY ·
VLK:H
Copy to
Mr. C. G. Hoffman
Pocahontas Fuel Company, Inc.,
Pocahontas, Va.
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EXHIBIT C.
REPORT OF X-RAY EXAMINATION.

To Dr. State Industrial Commission, Dr. H. U. Stephenson
Name of Patient: R. D. Richardson

Date of E.~am. 4.3.46

Part Examined: Chest
Technique:

•

Findings:

Heart normal in appearance. Aortic arch tortuous but not
enlarged.
Lungs : There is marked hilar thickeniug and generalized
bronchial thickening with multiple small calcareous deposits
on both sides extending about 2/3 of the way from the hilum
to the periphery. Fluoroscopic examination shows definite
diaphragmatic excursion but there is an abnormal amount
of illumination in the basal region which does not disappear
on expiration.
·
Conclusions :
The :findings are characteristic of bilateral silicosis of moderate advanced type with a certain amount of emphysenatous
involvement.
(Signed) D. D. TALLEY:. JR.

DDT:fmw.
page 17}

DR. J. MORRISON HUTCHESON
DR. "\\TELLFORD O. REED
808 Professional Building
Richmond 19, Virginia
A p1·il 4, 1946.

EXHIBIT D.
Dr. H. U. Stephenson, ·
State Industrial Commission,
State Office Building,
Richmond, Virginia .
. Dear Dr. Stephenson:
As you requested, I examined Mr. R. D. Richard1:1on, of
Boissevain, Virginia. I also had Dr. Talley made an X-ray
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examination of his chest, and Dr. Schools was kind enough
to confer with me about the plates.
This man's history is that of bronchial asthma; beginning
in December, 1946. He l1as had increasing dyspnea since,
both on exertion and at night., accompanied by considerable
wheezing and cough. He has been unable to work since last
October.
Examination shows the clinical picture of bron<'hial asthma,
with hypertension, 222/108, and considerable sclerosis of the
retinal and peripheral vessels. The heart is not grossly enlarged. The aortic arch is somewhat tortuous. X-ray of the
tongs shows changes which both Dr. Talley and Dr. Schools
interpret as due to silicosis. .
Though this man has hypertension, there is no. evidence of
myocardial disease or. congestive heart failure. With the
extensive·changes in the lung, wl1ich i;eem to be due to silicosis, it is neces·sary to conclude that his symptoms are due
to this c'ircumstance. It is .my feeling that this man is totally
disabled and that his condition will probably be progressive.
A copy of Dr. Talley's report is attached.
With kind regards, and thanking you for tl1e opportunity
of seeing this patient.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) J. MORRISON HUTCHESON
JMH:mn
page 18

~

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
· Richmond
EXHIBIT E.
MEDICAL REPORT OF
COMMISSIONER'S PHYSICIAN
April 9, 1946

Claim No. 802-514
Case of R. D. Richardson
Industtial Commission of Virginia,
Richmond, Virginia
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Attention: Mr. W. F. Robinson, Commissioner
Gentlemen:
At your request, I examined the claimant in the above captioned case April 3~ 1946.
From my gross examination it was evident the claimant was
suffering with a respiratory condition which appeared to involve the lung tissues. This condition, he stated had been coming on since the latter part of 1044 when he began to notice
some discomfort in breathing. He was forced to stop work
in October, 1945.
I referred him to Dr. J. l\forrison Hutcheson and Dr.
Schools for examination, observation and opinion. I here,vith file ·Dr. Hutcheson's report, which includes Dr. Schools'
opinion, as. well as that of Dr. Talley, the X-ray specialist.
The· history in this case as bviven by the claimant appears
to be the same given the various doctors. I think we can take
Dr. Hutcheson's teport and findings as a basis for a medical .
opinion in this case. Taking into consideration my own findings and impression and Dr. Hutcheson's and Dr. Schools'
report along with all the salient facts in the file, I am of the
opinion the claimant is suffering with bilateral silicosis and
is at this time totally disabled. It is also my opin·
page 19 ~ ion that this condition has developed in the last
two years and has a direct causal connection with
his occupation.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) H. U. STEPHENSON
Medical Examiner

HUS:GW
page 20
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BLUEFIELD SANITARIUM
Bluefield,

,v.

Va.
February 22, 1946

EXHIBIT F.
Mr. C. G. Hoffman
Poca, Va.
Dear Mr. Huffman:
Mr. R. D. Richardson was X-rayed by me Oct. 13, 1945, at

I

I
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which time he shows a definite second stage silicosi~. In my
opinion this has been present since July~ 1944, but I have no
way to tell whether it has progressed since that date.

.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) S; G. DAVIDSON
.S. G. DAVIDSON, M. D.
SGD:n
page 21 } R. D. Richa_rdson, Claimant,

v.

Pocahontas Fuel Corporation, .Employer, Self Insured
Claim No. 802-514
May 22, 1946
Claimant appeared in person.
Hillis Townsend, Charleston, West Virginia, for the claim~
ant.
·
Bowen and Bowen, Tazewell, Virginia, for the defendant.
Hearing before Commissioner Robinson at Richlands, Virginia, February 15., 1946.
Robinson, Commissioner, rendered tl10 opinion.

R. D. Richardson filed· application for hearing with this
Commission on December 7, 1945, alleging that on October 3,
1945, he suffered silicosis while in the employ of the Pocahontas Fuel Corporation. In support of his application for
hearing, he filed a statement from the Blueµeld Sanitarium
dated October 13, 1945, and signed by Dr. V. L. Kelly, indicating he lmd a fully second ~tage silicosis of both lungs.
The average weekly wage was $63.00. The employer refused
to make voluntary payment of compensation on the ground
the silicosis condition existed prior to July l, 1944, which
was the date the occupational disease amendment to the
orkmen 's Compensation Law became effective and that the .
claimant's injury did not arise out of and in the course of
his employment with the defendant company since July 1,
1944.
This claimant testified that he last worked for the defendant company at the Boissevain mine on October 3,
page 22 } 1945, having been compelled to terminate Jiis employment because of his condition. He was a mo-

,v
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tor operator, having served in this capacity for the past 4%
years. He operated a main line motor. He explained that
in operating the motor, it was n~cessa1·y that the tracks be
sanded so as to secure proper traction for the wheels; that
the wheels would grind the sand and make dust out of it and,
as the cars would proceed over the track, this dust would be
stirred up into the air. It was so heavy that it would get on
the motor and on his clothing. It was necessary to fill the
sand box over each wheel of the motor some 6 or 8 times a
shift, each of the 4 boxes holding some 6 or 7 gallons of dried
sand. The employer's counsel admitted there was this dust in
the air and that the claimant was exposed to it. The claimant
was asked as to what frequency he observed the dust in the
air and replied that it was there practically all the time. He
used a resp,irator but claimed it did not do any good, as there
was as much dust in it as on the outside when he removed it.
Prior to working for the defendant company the claimant
worked on a tunnel at Amonate some ten or eleven years~ laying track and setting .track timber and most anything that
came along. TI1ere was no dust in the uir at the place that he
was working at Amonate. He -did very little motor operating
at any place other than for the defendant company. In fact,
be could recall running a motor only for a month at .Jenkins
Jones and this was about 16 years ago, nor did he ever work
in dust of sufficient density that he could see it at any place
except for the defendant company. He claims now that he
does not have anv wind or breath to do anv work
gives
page 23 } that requires exe.rtion an<l that, in fact,
out if he makes the attempt. He submitted a report from Dr. V. L. Kelly~ dated February 2, 1946, marked
as Claimant's Exhibit 1. This report is as follows:

he

"Mr. R. D. Richardson, of Boissevain, was examined at the
.Bluefield Sanitarium on· 10-13-45. He was found to have a
second stage silicosis."
On cross examination this claimant testified that he had
worked in coal mines over the past 30 years, laying track,
setting timber, cleaning tracks and rock dusting; he has been
. a motorman for about 20 years~ and. that he worked for no
other coal company for the past 16 years, the other type of
work involving timbering. He admitted that he worked for
Winding Gulf, at Stokesbury; but not as a motorman. · He ·
operated a pump and set timber at this place. He was asked
how long his wind had been short and repJied only for about
a year. He admitted he wore a respirator wl1ile serving as
· a motor operator, but emphasized that whe~ he would take
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the respirator off that there was as much dust" inside as Qut,
althougl1 he regularly changed the pnds h1. the respirator.
On further questioning, when he was asked to be more definite
~s to when he felt the effects of tllifl tro'Q.ble0 h~ repJied that
he had felt the trouble for about 12 or H ~onths priqr to
the date of the bearing. He was askecl if h~ k1ww the difference between rook dust nnq lhnestpp.e ap.4 r~plied th~t he did,
explained the difference and insisted that the dust in this mine
was from sandstone; t}lat the clust woqld be dried iµ the kiln
outside the mine so that jt would run through the pipes on the
motor and would be· reJeased so as to give t}Ie wheels proper
traction. Jle jµsistecl l}e had µo ~ff~cts from ~my
page 24 ~ lung tr.ouble prjor to ,July 1, 1944.
Counsel for the clv..imm1t ·st~ted tl}at h~ hp.cl other
witnesses to testjfy as to the cl~1.st )vJ.1.ere the clatn~ant qperated the motor during tl1e last 4 years, but Q..s tpis te~timony
would be cumulative, he did not consider it necessary to introduce tJ}e other witnesses. He maqe a motion tpat the employer have the claimal).t e~amin.ecl so as to find out the extent
of his dj.sabiJity.
'rhe emplQyer filecJ. a report from Dr. V. L. Kelly dated
February 4, 194Q, which was marke.d as Exhip~t B. Thi.s re~
port is as follows:
"Mr. R. D. Richardson, of Boiss,ev~h1, YirginJa, was examined at the Bluefield Sanitarim;n Qn 10:-P-45. Mr. R.ic,h~
ardson giv.es a history of having :worked for 37 years, 20
year.s of thjs time ~.t B.oissevain, 11 years .~t 4,m<m.at.e .~nc;l.
again five years. at Boissevain. He h~s been ,a :i;n,ot.orman for
the past 26 years.
'' Froiµ his history we gather that },le has },lad dyspne.~ for
Ute past twelve mpn~s. For the past three mo1;1ths any exertion bas cnused a marked dyspnea and :'-Yhe.ezi1;1g. The
·
X-ray of his chest on 10-13-45 is as follows:
" 'BilateraJ nodular in.filtratlo.n t'4roug];io~t bot}1 sidei;; of
the .chest wjth nia,ked .enlnrgemept of .et;icµ.· pi);t~s r_egion, .co.nsistent with a second stage sili~osis.' "
. Counsel for .the e;mployer indicated he deffi,r.ec;l to hav.e
claimant examined by Dr. Davi<Lson. The He,aring Coipmiss_ioner then indicate.d that if be deemec;l it adv.is~ble he woul?
refer the claimant to Dr. H. U. $te.phenson, Medipage 25 } ~al E,rnn;1iner f<>ir the .Commissi~n, and .that he
.col;lld .o~ll i'1 any .other physic.~~m );le s9 desire(} and
their repor.ts ,v.ould be considered .a· pa,d of the record.
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Dr. S. G. Davidson's 'report of February 22, 1946, addressed to the employer, is as follows:
"Mr. R. D. Richardson was X-rayed by me Oct. 13, 1945,
at which time he shows a definite second stage silicosis. In
my opin.ion this has been present since July, 1944, but I have
uo. way to tell whether it has progressed since that date.''
Counsel for the employer, in filing Di·. Davidson's report,
indicated l1e did not wish to file further medical testimony
unless the counsel for claimant wished to enlarge upon the
enclosed report 01· unless the -Commissioner desired furtl1er
evidence. Claimant was directed to report to the. Commission's office for examination by its l\Iedical Examiner. The
X-ray report of Dr. D. D. Talley, roentgenologist, in tbe City
of Richmond, dated April 3, 1946, is as follows:
'' Heart normal in appearance. Aortic arch tortuous but
not enlarged. Lungs: There is marked hilar thickening and
generalized bronchial thickening with multiple small calcerons deposits on both sides extending about 2/3 of the way
from the hilum to the periphery. muoroscopic examination
shows definite diaphragmatic excursion but there is an abnormal amount of illumination in the basal region which
does not disappear on expiration.
page 26 } ''Conclusions:
"The findings are characteristic of bilateral
silicosis of moderate advanced type with a certain amount
of emphysematous involvement.''
The report of Dr. J. Morrison Hutcheson, internist, to
whom the Commission's Medical Examiner referred the·
claimant, dated April 4, 1946, is as follows: ·
'' As you requested, I examined Mr. R. D. Richardson, of
Boissevain, Virginia. I also had Dr. Talley make mi X-ray
examination of his chest, ·and Dr. Schools was kind enough
to confer with me about the plates.
'' This man's history is that· of a bronchial asthma, beginning in December, 1944. He has had increasing dyspnea
since, both on exertion and at night, accompanied by considerable wheezing and cough. He has been unable to work
since last October.
·
"Examination shows the clinical picture of bronchial
usthma, with hypertension, 222/108, and considerable sclerosis
of the retinal and peripheral vessels. The heart is not
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grossly enlarged. The aortic arch is somewhat tortuous.
X-ray of the lungs shows changes which both Dr. Talley and
Dr. Schools interpret as due to silicosis.
'' Though this man has hypertension, there is no evidence
of myocardial disease or congestive heart failure. With the
extensive changes in the lung, which seem to be
page 27 } due to silicosis, it is necessary to conclude that his
symptoms are due to this circumstance. It is my
feeling that this man is totally disabled and that his condition
will probably be progressive. A copy of Dr. Talley's report
is attached.
''With kind regards, and thanJring you·for the opportunity
of seeing this patient."
.
The report of Dr. H. U. Stephenson, Medical Examiner of
the Commission, of April 9, 1946, is as follows:
"At your request, I examined the claimant in the above
captioned case April 3, 1946.
"From my gross examination it was evident the claimant
w·as suffering with a respiratorY. condition which appeared
to involve the lung tissues. This .condition, he stated, had
been coming on since the latter part of 1944 when he began
to notice some discomfort in breathing. He was forced to
stop work in October, 1945.
"I referred him to Dr. J. Morrison Hutcheson and Dr.
Schools for examination, observation and opinion. I herewith file Dr. Hutcheson 's report, which includes· Dr. Schools'
opinion, as well as that of Dr. Talley, the X-ray specialist.
'' The history in this case as given by the claimant appears
to be the same given the various doctors. I think we can
take Dr. Hutcheson's repo.rt and findings as a basis for medical opinion in this case. Taking into considerapage 28 } tion my own findings and impression and Dr.
Hutcheson 's and Schools' report along with . all
the salient facts in the file, I am of the opinion the claimant
is suffering with bilateral silicosis and is at this time totally
-disabled. It is also my opinion that this condition has developed in the last two years and has a direct causal connection witl1 his occupation."
Counsel for the employer requested permission to cross
~xamine Dr. Stephenson, Dr. Hutcheson and Dr. Talley, but,
as Dr. Stephenson and the physicians to whom Dr. Stephenson referred the claimant for examination are medical advisors to -the Commission, it was -not c~msidered proper that
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they pe i:;ubjected to cross e~ap1ination and the request- was
cleµieq. 'rhe stipulation JIJJtqe at the hearing hy this Com'."
missioner was that if .deeQled advisable, claimant would be
directe4 to report to Dr. Stephenson for examination, with
th~ privilege tJ.mt he could call in any other physicians and
their reports would be aop.sidered a part of the record. There
w~s no UIJ.derst~ndjng or agreement that ejther Dr. Stephenson or sucJ) physicj~n as b~ may huve CijJled in for consultation were iQ he ex~pi~d as witnesses, J>µt only ·th.at th.ejr
n~ports :woµJit be considereq a pa rt of t4e. record~
Counsel for the employer then asked that permission he
grimted to taJre ~c4ljtion~l testimo,~y. As request was made
only for the examination ana report of Dr. :O!JviQson ~nd, as
this request was granted, it is not in order to consider further 1·eqµests, ~s the h~ri~g was to~1clud_ed s~bject to t}lis
provision on Fe~maI"f :J-,5, 1.94,6.
The above constitutes the evidence. The claimpage 2.9 r ant had bei.m WPrkjµg !l.S a lllOtO r<)perator f qr 4%
years preceding October, 1945, at t:he Boiss.eyain
mjµe .and worh:ed for 10 or 11 y~ars at A.nionate a,i.c), prece<}j.Jig that, for 20 ye~rs wor~ec) at }3oissevain. He claims
n.ot to have worked in rock dtJst for Il)ore than the past 4%
years precedi»g O~tob.er, 1945. T4e work at Amonat.e was
tra~k laying ~ncl setting tipiQer and he denied that there was
any dust there, emphasizing that the ~>:Qly tµne he came in
.co:r:itijct with ~'.ock .dust w.a.s in the p~st 4% y,ears an,d that
during this time t4e du~t -was so hc~·VY that jt ~o~.d accµmulat~ Pn t4e :motor and ,on his clotll.cs, and t4at tb.e respjrator
was pf little valge. He als.o denied tl~at h.e had h.~d ~my
complajnt -pr{or tp pr .as .of July 1, 19~, testifyi,ng that it
wa.s .only jn th.e 12 or H iµoQ.tbs pr~ceding October· 3, 1945,
tb~t h~ notic.ed any tr,oµble :whats.o.e.ver wj.t4 his bre(ltbjng.
It ~as ac)mittcd -th.~t ther:e was r.ocl.c dµst jl}, Jb,e ;mine ,vhere
.this ~mploy~e was workjl}.g. As ;Dr. K(tlly sa"v ·J,ii:rµ, pn October :J,3, 1945, .aPd then pro.11oun.c~d (h11t 4.e h.nd n second
stag~ ~iJico.sis a,n.d a~pljfi.e.d this report on ·Feb~n1)' 4, 1946,
h,e ;Set fortj1 th~t there ·W8:S a dyspl_l~.a p~eS\ent for tne pa_st
12 mo;r)th.s 8P..Q fpr :the p~t Ulree -:months preced~ng October
13, 194;5, any ex~rtion ._ca_us~.d .a m.arked dyspnea an.d wheezi~g
and the X-ray report showed bi11~Je1:aj. l,l.OdµJ.ar infiltra:tio1,1
throughout both sides of the chest with marked enlargement
of each hylas ·reg~on, .consjste,nt with. .a .s~co:r;iµ st.ago sj~~cpeis,
it ~you;l.(l _appe{l_r th.at -tpis c)atqi(l-.nt g~y.e P;r. J~elly a pµ,tory
onl~ ,of a co;mplaint -within -tl;ie 12 µ;io:r;i:th.s ,PI'.e.cecling O~tQb.er
13, 1945, which l,Ja,d d,evel9p_e_d to the pomt where for 3 ~onths
p1;e.ce.diJ,1g Octo,ber 13, 19*5, any exe1tti9p. caused .;markec:J
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dyspuea and wheezing. ,Vhen we consider Dr. Kelly's reports with the X-ray finding of Dr. D. D. Talley of
IJage 30 ~ April 3, 1946,we note the heart was normal in appearance but there was marked hylnr thickening
and generalized bronchial thickening with multiple small
calcerous deposits on both sides, with the conclusion that the
findings were characteristic of bilateral silicosis of moderate
advanced type with a certain amount of emphysematous involvement, the two reports coincide as to findings by X-ray
and diagnosis. The report of Dr. Hutcheson, internist, indicates that the claimant gave him the history· of bronchial
asthma, beginning December, 1944, with an increasing
dyspnea since, which was present both on exertion nnd at
night and was accompanied by considerable wheezing and
cough. Dr. Hutcheson conferred with Dr. P. D. Schools, a
recagnized specialist in the field of pulmonary diseases, and
indicated that both Dr. Schools and Dr. Talley interpreted
the X-ray pictures and concluded the condition was that of
silicosis. Dr. Hutcheson eliminated other probable conditions, concluding that the condition from which tltis claimant
was suffering was that of silicosis; that be was totally disabled and that his condition would probably be progressive.
These reports were summarized by our Medical Examiner,
who also agreed that this claimant was suffering with bilateral
silicosis; that he was totally disabled and that his condition
lmd developed in tl1e last two years and has a direct causal
connection with his occupation.
This claimant bas established that be was not suffering
from this condition as of July 1, 1944, the date the occupational disability amendment to the Workmen's Compensation
Law became effective, and, in fact, had no complaint nor felt
any effects of such a condition, which has later
page 31 ~ been diagnosed as silicosis, until 12 or 14 months
· prior to October 3, 1945, wl1ich would place the
earliest date of the manifestation of any symptoms as between August 1, 1944, and October 1, 1944. The employer
submitted no evidence to refute this evidence nor to indicate
that the employee was not of sound health and a regular
worker preceding or as of July 1, 1944.
Section 2-I of the Occupational Disease Amendment, effective July 1, 1944, reads as follows:

"An occupational disease which an employee has on the
effective date of the amendments of this law shall not be
covered hereunder. An employee has an occupational disease
within the meaning of this law if the disease or condition
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bas developed to such an extent that it can be diagnosed as
an occupatj9n.al disease. In every hearing before the Industrial Commission in this regard µnder this law, the burden
smill be on the employee to prove that be did not have as of
tbe effective date hereof the occupational disease for which
·
he is seclring compensation.''
It will be seen that this section specifically provides that
if an employee has on July 1, 1944, ·an occupational disease,
he would :riot be entitled to benefits under the 1Norkmen 's
Compensation Law~ He lias an occupational disea.se ·withiti
the meaning of this law if the disease or con.dition ha-s depeloped to such an extent tltat it can be diagnosed as an ocmipat-ional 'd.isease. (ltalic.s added,) The evidence in this claim
indicates this employee wa.s suffering from no condition as
of ,July 1,· 1944, nor was medical attention resorted
page 32 } to until October 3, 1945. This empfoyee has sustained the burden .of proving that he did not have
ns of July 1, 1944, the occupational disease silicosis for which
he is now .seeking compensation.
Section 2-F of the amendme1its provides that an occupational disease means a disease arisipg out of and in the course
of the employ.ment but not suc.h an ordinary disease of life
us the generai pu'blic is exposed to outside of the employment. An ,occupatiomd .dise.ase is deemed ,to arise out of
the employment only if it is apparent to the rational mind
upon consideration of aH of the circumstances1-A .direct causal connection betwe.en the .condition under
which ,wor_k is per£ormAd aud the occupational .disea.se;
2-It can be seen .to ha.ye f.ollow.ed as .a natural inci<J.ent
of the w.ork as a ·1:esult o;f the exposure occasioned by the
:natui~e of the ,employment ;
;~t ean ,be f airlf tl'.aced to the ®1.Pi~rment as a prox4na.te
cause;
4-It does ;n0:t come from a .l:iazar-.<l .to :w:hfoh workn;,..en
-wou!ld :hav.e 1bee1,1 equally expo~ed outside of the employment;
.5----,Jt .is incident.al to .the character .of the busin.ess:;
6-It w:u~t appear :to have had its ,origin ju a .ri$k connected with the emplo~ment a:nd to hav~ fiow.ed fro~ .that
sour.ce ~as a n~tural ~onsequence, th.ough it n.eed
page 33 ~ not have been .£orese® ,or .expected befor.e i~ contraction.
The evidence indicat~s .tJ.\e .(aUJ.ployec .has met the r~q1,1ire,ments of Section 2-,F.
·
Silicosis is .one of the occ.upatiomd diseases enum.eracte.d
in Section 2-G of the Act. Every employer subject to the
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provisions of the Workmen's· Compensation Law operates
under the provisions of Section 2-G of the Amendments.
See Noel v. Oakwood Smokeless Coal Compa1zy, 27 O. I.
C. 328. This was a claim involving silicosis wherein the
disease was not established nor diagnosed until subsequent
to July 1, 1944, so that compensation benefits were awarded.
The finding is made that this employee sustained an inJury arising out of and in the ~ourse of the employment and
has met the requirements of the amendment to the Workmen's Compensation Act effective July 1, 1944, and as of
October 3, 1945, his disease was diagnosed as that of silicosis,
he is entitled t;o the benefits provided by the Act.
.An. award will be entered in f.avor of R. D. Richardson for
compensation for temporary total disability at the rate of
$18.00 per week beginning October 3, 1945, and will be paid
during the period of disability, subject to the maximum provisions of Section 30 of the A.ct. In .addition, the employer
will pay the necessary medical expense for the first 60 days
beginning October 3, 1945. All past due compensation will
be paid upon receipt of this award, and that hereafter be.
coming due every two weeks.
Attorney Hillis Townsend requested that no fee be allowed
him and no consideration is given this f-eature of the -case.
The defendant will pay the cost of this proceeding.
Pl;lge 34

~

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond 14

Claim No. 802-514
Case of R. D. Richardson
Accident 10-3-45
NOTICE OF AWARD.
Date May 22, 1946..
To Pocahontas Corporation,
(Employer)
Pocahontas, ViTginia
and R-. D. RichaTdson,
(Claimant)
· Boissevain, Virginia
nnd 'Sel!f Insured (Insurance
Carrier)

Hillis Townsend, Attorney R
Box 1387
Oharleston, West Virginia
Bowen·& Bowen, Attorneys R
razewell, Virginia
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You are hereby .notified that a hearing was held iri the
above styled case before Robinson, Commissioner, at Richlands, Virginia, on February 15, 1946, and a decision rendered May 22, 1946, directing an award of compensation in
favor of the injured employee, as follows:

To R. D. Richardson, $18.00 per week beginning October
3, 1945, covering temporary total disability, subject to the
maximum provisions of Section 30 of the Act. All past due
compensation will be paid upon receipt of this award and
payments hereafter becoming due, every two weeks.
In addition, the employer will pay the necessary medical
expense f o.r. the first sixty days beginning October 3, 1945.
The d'efendant will pay the cost of this proceeding.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
PARKE P. DEANS, Chairman.
Attest:
W. F. BURSEY, Secretary.
page

35 } R.

D. Richardson, Claimant,
'V.

Pocahontas Corporation, Employer, Self-Insured.
Claim No. 802-514.
Sept. 19, 1946.
Mr. Hillis Townsend, Attorney-at-Law, Kanawha Valley
Building, Charleston, W. Va., for the Claimant.
·
Bowen and Gillespie, Attorneys-at-Law, Tazewell, Virginia, ·
for the Defendant. .
Review before the Full Commission at Richmond, Virginia,
on July 31st, 1946.
DEANS, Chairman, rendered the opinion.
The Hearing Commissioner awarded compensation benefits on the hearing held by him at Richlands, Virginia, on February 15th, 1946. He directed an award on the basis of $18.00
per week for temporary total disability, beginning October
3rd, 1945. This claim involved the question of occupational
disease, namely, that of silicosis, and the evidence estab-
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1ished the fact that this employee. had no complaint as of
.J~ly 1st, 1944, and that be was regularly employed as of and
prior to that date. The medical treatment was not had until
October 3rd, 1945. For this reason the employee could not
be said to have had this disease or condition nor had it developed to such an extent that it could have been diagnosed
on July 1st, 1944. He has done all that could be reasonably
required of him in presenting the evidence, from which the
above findings were made to sustain the burden imposed
· upon him by Section 2-i of the Workmen's Compage 36 } pensation Law, or proving that he did not have as
of July 1st,' 1944, the occupational disease known
.as silicosis and for which he is now seeking compensation.
Medical theories change as the knowledge of medicine increases. The knowledge surrounding the disease of silicosis
is admittedly limited and the medical pr!)fession is not in
uniformity as to the basis of diagnosis nor the extent of disability attendant upon the finding of silicosis. It is at present assumed that the development of silicosis requires exposure to silica for an extended period of time and there
must be exposure under certain circumstances and the silica
present must be of a certain type and count. But to all of
this the 1·ecord in this claim is silent as to any diagnosis
that was made prior to October 3rd, 1945, or of any disability or physical impairment of this employee to work
prior to July 1st, 1944. The opinion of Robinson, Commissioner, sets forth the facts and he makes the :findings in accordance with those facts, a_nd the award based on his opin-·
ion' is in accordance with those findings.
For the above reasons the Full Commission adopts the
findings of fact and conclusions of law of Robinson, Commissioner, as those of the Full Commission, and reaffirms
the award of May 22nd, 1946.
page 37} R. D. Richardson, Claimant,
V,

Pocahontas Corporation, Employer (Self-Insured)
Claim No. 802-514.
Sept. 19, 1946.
Mr. Hillis Townsend, Attorney-at-Law, Kanawha Valley
.Building, Charleston, West Virginia, for Claimant.
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Bowen and Gillespie, Attorney-at-Law, Tazewell, Virginia,
for Defendant.
Re'1iew before the Full Commission, at Richmond, Virginia, July 31, 1946.
NICKELS, Commissioner, dissenting.

lt is evident to my mind the silicosis in this case was in
existence and suspectible of diagnosis on July 1, 1944. For
the reasons stated in the case of Collins v. City of Richmond,
and Oollins v. Stonega. Ooal and Coke Company, it is my
opinion. ~ere should be no recovery.
page 38 } INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond 14
Claim No. 802-514.
Ca'Se of R. D. :Richardson.

NOTICE -OF .AWA.RD.
Date September 1'9, 194'6.

To Pt>cahontas Corporation,
(Employer)
Pocahontas, Virginia,
and R. D. Richardson,
(Claimant)
B·oissevain, Virginia,
and Self Insured, (Insurance
Carrier)

Hillis Townsend, Attorney R
Box 1387
Charleston, '\Vest Virginia.
BoweDi & Gillespie, Attorneys
R
Tazewell, Virginia.

You are hereby notified that a R-0view was held in the
above styled ease before the Full Commission at Richmond,
Virginia; on July 31, 1946, and a decision rendered Septem~r l9, 1946, ad'op~ing the Findings of Fact and Conclasions
of Law of the Hearing Commissioner as those of the Full

·,
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Commission on Review, Nickels, Commissioner, dissenting.
· The award of May 22, 1946, is affirmed, directing compensation in favor of the injured employee.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
PARKE P. DEANS, Chairman.
Attest:·
'\V. F. BURSEY, Secretary.

page 39 } Form No. 5-5-4-45-6M
THE USE OF THIS FORM IS REQIDRED UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
ACT
Commonwealth of Virginia
Department of Workmen's Compensation

.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond
Parke P. Deans, Commissioner
W. H. Nickels, Jr., Commissioner
W. F. Robinson, Commissioner
W. F. Bursey, Secretary
Case of:
R. D. Richardson (Employee)
'V.

Pocahontas Fuel Co. (Employer).
APPLICATION FOR A HEARING IN NON-FATAL
CASE
(To be used by injured employee)
Not being able to reach an agreement as to compensation in
.the above styled case the undersigned hereby respectfully
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requests the Industrial Commission of Virginia for a hearing at a time and place to be fixed by said Commission in ac- cordance with Section 58 of the Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act.
I hereby certify that when the hearing is held I expect to
be able to prove the facts in the case as follows:
(Fill in only the facts applicable in your case)
1. That on the 3 R day of. Oct., 1945, I was injured by accident arising out of and in the course of my empfoyment
,vhile in the employ of Pocahontas Fuel Co.; that as a result of my accident I was compelled to quit work on the
3 day of Oct.; that my employer had knowledge of my acwas
cident within 30 days from date thereof; that my average
notified·
weekly wages prior to the accident were $63.00.
page 40 ~ 2. That the nature of my injury is as follows:
Silicosis
3. Place where accident happened Boissevain 1\line
(City or Town and County)

(Fill in only one (a, b or c.) under 4)
4. (a) That I returned to work on the .. o • • day of ...... ,
nt a weekly wage of $ .. : ..• or (b) That I am still unable
to return to work, and my estimated period of disability is
•..... weeks from this date. or (c) That I returned to work
Permanent
on the . . . . . . day of ......... , 19 ... , at a weekly wage of
$ ...... , but again became disabled as a result of this injury on the ...... day of ........... , 19 ... .
5. That I have been paid compensation in the sum. of$ None
6. That as a result of this accident I have sustained a permanent injury as follows:
Silicosis
·
7. That I am unable to reach an agreement as to compensation with my employer for the following reasons:
When a date for the hearing is :fixed, I respectfully request the Commission to issue subpoenas for the following .
witnesses:

'
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Address Bluefield Sanitarium,
Bluefield, W. Va.
Address Boissevain, Va.

Joe Gilliam
Vester Willard
Robert Harless
J.M. Baker

''
,,''

"

""

Signed this 5 day of Dec., 1945.
Signature R. D. RICHARDSON
·
Employee
Address Boissevain, Va. . · .
Received Dec. 7, 1945, Industrial Commission of Virginia.
page 41}

BLUEFIELD SANITARIDM
Registry Number
Bluefield, West Virginia
· Dist. of W. Va.
Phones 1820-1821-1822

For R. D. Richardson
Addres~ Boissevain, Va.

. Date 10/10/45

Dear Dr. Porter:He has fully 2nd stage Silicosis of both lungs.
Nov. 8, 1945

V. L. KELLY M. D.
Repetatur NR - 1 - 2 - 3 - AD LIB.
Goddykoontz Dru~ Stores
Bluefield, West Virginia

•
page 42 }

I, 1.V. F. Bursey, Secretary, Industrial Commission of Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing,
according to the records of this office, is a true and correct
copy of statement of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and other matters pertaining to the questions at issue in
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Claim No. 802-514-R. D. Richardson, Claimant, v. Pocahontas Corporation, Employer, Self-Insured.
It is further certified that claimant, through his counsel,
had notice that the Secretary of the Industrial Commission
of Virginia had been requested to furnish certified copy of
the evidence for the purpose of an appeal to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
I further certify that, as' evidence by postal registry return rece.ipt card, the Pocahontas Corporation, through
Bowen & Gillespie, Attorneys, received under date of September 20, 1946, copy of award of the Industrial Commission
of Virginia dated Septemh.er 19, 1946.
Given under my hand and the Seal of the Industrial Commission of Virginia, this the 8th day of October, 1946.
(Seal)

W. F. BURSEY,
Secretary, Industrial Commission of
Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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